Cabins, Boats,
Fishing, Hiking,
Exploring, and
Relaxing.
Escape to the
Perfect Place

Real Fishing.
True Nature.
Accessible from any Canadian Border crossing.
Drive or fly to La Ronge, Saskatchewan. Pickerel Bay is
located 65 kilometers across beautiful Lac La Ronge.

Explore the
Ancient Lake

Box 337 La Ronge, Saskatchewan SOJ1LO
Telephone: 306-425-7333
fish@pickerelbaycabins.com

Lodge & Outfitters in Northern Saskatchewan

A Traditional
Canadian Adventure
Pickerel Bay Cabins & Outfitters
We are located on the distant northeast side of
Lac La Ronge and approximately 65 kilometers
from the village of La Ronge. Accessible only by
boat or float plane. Our camp sits inside Pickerel
Bay on the edge of the glacial shield. We have a
fleet of quality boats and motors we outfit to our
customers and a full service dock. Come rent a
cabin and let us do the rest. You can dine in the
main lodge or cook on your own in your cabin.
World-class fishing awaits you on Lac La Ronge.
Explore this ancient lake covered in over one
thousand untouched islands.
Why go beyond La Ronge!
Lac La Ronge is a world-class
fishery that is also a protected provincial park. Part of
the Churchill River, Lac La
Ronge is the fifth largest lake
Northern Pike will hit your
in Saskatchewan. The lake
lure with ferocity.
supports the trophy size of
Walleye, Lake Trout, Pike,
Perch, Burbot, and Lake
Whitefish. It also has more
variety of fish species than
Pickerel Bay is known for
any other lake or river in the
its great Walleye fishing.
province. Also, check out our
remote, private hike-in lakes.

Lac La Ronge

Get Back To Basics

The lake is over 1400 square kilometers with more than 1300 islands. Pickerel Bay Cabins is
surrounded by some of the most splendid boreal forest in Saskatchewan. Enjoy the Land of the Living
Skies and the friendliest lodge in the north. Come and eat, fish, and explore this amazing place.

The Lodge
Enjoy breathtaking views on the front porch overlooking Pickerel Bay. The main lodge
is open 24 hours a day for our guest’s convenience. Come in for coffee and pastries,
bring your favorite beverage and dine in. Our kitchen prepares delicious home cooked
meals. Enjoy watching your choice sports team, use our free Wi-Fi, or sit by the fire and
share some hunting and fishing tales with the other guests.

Private log cabins with
kitchenettes and fridges.

The Cabins
Our cabins are constructed
of native spruce logs, harvested on site. With a total
of ten cabins, each with its
own uniqueness, we can
accommodate from one person up to a group of eight.
We also have cabins for
couples and families.

Each cabin is equipped with
Cabins are clean and comfy electric fridges, linens, fresh
with stoves and electricity. bedding, wood stoves for
heat, BBQ’s, and a small
kitchenette equipped with
propane cookers and your
culinary needs.
We process all trophy fish
and have freezing facilities.

We pride ourselves on our
clean facilities and ensure
you a comfortable stay.

Location & Amenities
Located at an elevation of
1200’, the lodge and cabins
sit on the Canadian shield,
exposed pre-Cambrian granite rock. Privy’s are located
throughout the camp. We
have clean, centrally located
private hot/cold shower
facilities. We also have a fully
supplied tackle shop and an
ice house that’s stocked with
locally harvested ice. We
have the amenities you need
for a truly great Canadian
adventure.

We’ll see you
at the lodge!
Call to reserve your spot

306-425-7333

World class Lake Trout
abound in Hunter Bay.

Cozy log cabins that can
sleep up to eight.

Dine in the main lodge
on excellent cuisine.

